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Improved Entry
Our desire is to provide a roundabout for easier 
access to the camp.  This will require the reloca-
tion of parking for visitor and camp vehicles.  A 
covered canopy at the entrance and between 
main buildings will be built to provide shade 
during the summer.  Landscaping and benches 
for seating will also be added.

Tipi Village

Games Court

Nature Pavilion

Nature Museum

Career Development 
Center (CDC)

Small Staff Yurt

Executive Director 
Residence

Shower House

Main Lodge

Staff Building

Camper Cabins

Rope Course

Multipurpose Pavilion

Amphitheater

New Programs

The tipis require new lodge poles along with 
tarps for flooring.  A storage area is also required 
for canvas storage and set up equipment.

A storage area is required for gaming equip-
ment, along with the replacement of old, 
broken, or damaged basketball hoops and 
poles.

Winterization and adding running water, a sink, 
and a bathroom are planned.

The nature museum needs new flooring along 
with adding running water, a sink and a bath-
room.  A lattice fence will be added to cover the 
bottom part of the deck to prevent animals 
from nesting underneath and mice from getting 
into the building.  Along with this, improve-
ments in lighting and winterization will take 
place.

The career development center requires up-
dated computers along with high speed tech-
nology.  The photo lab will be updated to pro-
vide software for digital photo manipulation 
and graphic design.  Bathrooms need to be 
added, along with a laundry area for the staff.  
Lighting will be added for the interior and the 
exterior, along with secure storage for staff.

Electricity will be added and winterization will 
take place.

The basement will be finished to allow for staff 
quarters, along with adding security.

Better lighting and cleaning equipment is 
needed for the shower house.  New shower cur-
tains will be added, along with safety devices, 
and new washing machines and dryers.

The main lodge will be expanded to include a 
more functional layout for offices, a guest room, 
and a nurse room.  Movie theater equipment 
will be added, along with updating light fixtures, 
safety devices, and office equipment.

Installation of safety devices and light fixtures 
will take place along with updating technology 
and adding a phone wire.  Windows and beds 
will also be replaced.

Installation of new windows, window coverings 
and light fixtures is planned.  Along with renew-
ing the bedding, bunks, and carpeting.  The ad-
dition of safety devices and improving cubbies 
in the foyer is also planned.

New harnesses are needed for safety purposes.  
A rock-climbing wall will be added along with a 
few new features.  Storage area is also required.

Curtain walls, lighting and winterization will be 
installed.

The stage will be redesigned to increase visibil-
ity.  Lighting, a storage area, and benches will be 
added.  A new cover will be installed.

Soccer: A new field will be needed, along with 
equipment and storage.  Fly-fishing: equipment 
and a storage are will be needed.
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VisionVision
The Aspen Camp School for the Deaf will become the premier deaf wilderness camp in The Aspen Camp School for the Deaf will become the premier deaf wilderness camp in 
the nation.  We will continue to host our popular summer Rockies programs for deaf the nation.  We will continue to host our popular summer Rockies programs for deaf 
youth but plan to develop new and exciting programs for deaf children, their siblings, youth but plan to develop new and exciting programs for deaf children, their siblings, 
family and the deaf community.  ACSD will inspire, educate and enhance the lives of family and the deaf community.  ACSD will inspire, educate and enhance the lives of 
our deaf community memebers by offering programs of the highest quality and in our deaf community memebers by offering programs of the highest quality and in 
conjunction with nationally prominent deaf education institutions, deaf sports associaconjunction with nationally prominent deaf education institutions, deaf sports associa--
tions and deaf community organization.tions and deaf community organization.

To accomplish our vision the camp must improve our facilities as follows:To accomplish our vision the camp must improve our facilities as follows:
* winterize our buildings so visitors can use our Rocky Mountain site in fall, winter and * winterize our buildings so visitors can use our Rocky Mountain site in fall, winter and 
springspring
* modify our main lodge so that retreat-style meetings can be held on-site* modify our main lodge so that retreat-style meetings can be held on-site
* add/modify cabins to accomodate families and groups with semi-private sleeping * add/modify cabins to accomodate families and groups with semi-private sleeping 
quartersquarters
* update our dorms, older buildings and entry appropriate to a quality experience* update our dorms, older buildings and entry appropriate to a quality experience
* provide necessary facilities to support new programs for youth and adults, such addi* provide necessary facilities to support new programs for youth and adults, such addi--
tional rupes elements and soccer fieldtional rupes elements and soccer field
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New Entrance Canopy


